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Girl Quality
In 1826, strange occurrences on eleven-year-old Josefina's New Mexican "rancho" lead the
young healer to wonder if old legends of lost treasure and the wandering ghost called La
Llorona may be true. Includes a Spanish glossary and historical background information.
It's 1976 and the entire country is celebrating America's 200th birthday, including Julie! She
can't wait to camp in a horse-drawn wagon for the Bicentennial, but pioneer life turns out to be
a lot harder than she expected. Back in school, Julie looks to make some history herself after
she lands in detention for helping a friend, and decides to run for student body president to
make some much-needed changes. But as the election heats up, Julie's on the brink of
dropping out. It's her big chance to prove that one girl can change the system - but does she
have the nerve?
"Ages 7 and up". Envelope.
In 1764, when Kaya and her family reunite with other Nez Perce Indians to fish for the red
salmon, she learns that bragging, even about her swift horse, can lead to trouble.
Simultaneous.
Happy Birthday, Josefina!
Meet Kaya
Meet Marie-Grace
A Kaya Classic
A Springtime Story
BeForever 2016

All six books in an attractive slipcase.
Meet JosefinaAn American Girl
Caroline worries that British spies may be lurking in Sackets
Harbor, but when strange things start happening at Abbott's
Shipyard Caroline wonders if a spy, either someone she has known
all her life or Papa's long-lost friend, is responsible.
Maryellen has big plans for her birthday, and she's glad when her
old pal Davy shows up to help. If only Wayne the Pain would buzz
off - but he's stuck to Davy like glue. Maybe her sister Joan was
right when she said that girls can't be friends with boys in fourth
grade. Then, on a family vacation, Maryellen finds out that Joan's
not so sure about her own plans. One thing's clear: If Maryellen's
going to invent a flying machine, become famous, and get Joan's
wedding off the ground, she'll need all the help - and all the friends
- she can get! In Taking Off, the second volume of Maryellen's
classic stories about growing up in the 1950s, Maryellen's hopes,
dreams, and ambitions soar - and she's determined that nothing will
stop her from flying high.
Josefina's Story Collection
A Josefina Classic
Josefina: Second Chances
Meet Kirsten
Finding Freedom
Meet Josefina, Josefina Learns a Lesson, Josefina's Surprise
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In 1825 when Josefina trusts a trader in Santa Fe with an
important deal, she makes a surprising discovery about this
young American who leaves town without paying her.
Nine-year-old Kirsten and her family experience many hardships
as they travel from Sweden to the Minnesota frontier in 1854
In Williamsburg in 1774, nine-year-old Felicity rescues a
beautiful horse who is being beaten and starved by her cruel
owner.
Take a peek into the past for wise and witty advice from the
American Girls. Over the centuries, these girls have faced
everything from brothers to bullies to boiled turnips. Their
experiences have taught us how to survive and thrive. They've
also taught us what it means to be a girl in any era: reach
high, dream big, and speak out for what you believe in. With
classic illustrations and memorable story moments, this book is
a treasure for every American girl.
An American Girl Collection
Secrets in the Hills
Josefina Mini Doll
Meet Josefina
Meet Molly
A Winter Story, 1824. an American girl book

Josefina hopes to become a "curandera" or healer like Ti+a7a Magdalena, and
she is tested just before her tenth birthday when her Pueblo Indian friend
Mariana receives a potentially fatal snakebite. Simultaneous.
Nineyearold Josefina wants to give up learning to play the piano until she sees
how much joy her music gives to her baby nephew, in a new American Girls title
which discusses the importance of music on the New Mexican frontier and
describes how to dance La Vaquerita.
In 1904, nine-year-old Samantha, an orphan living with her wealthy grandmother,
and her servant friend Nellie have a midnight adventure when they try to find out
what has happened to the seamstress who suddenly left her job.
The 6.5" Josefina mini doll has warm brown painted eyes and long mahogany
hair. Her smooth vinyl limbs are posable. She arrives in a tiny version of
Josefina's authentic 1824 outfit featuring a white camisa edged with lace and a
colorful skirt. Includes a mini abridged version of the book Sunlight and Shadows.
Happy Holidays! (American Girl)
Josefina Saves the Day
Changes for Josefina
A Summer Story
Song of the Mockingbird
Josefina, an American Girl: Josefina learns a lesson
In 1824 New Mexico, nine-year-old Josefina is happy when her grandparents and aunt
come to visit, but she thinks she must choose between meeting her grandmother's
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expectations and being true to herself. 35,000 first printing.
While her father is away fighting in World War II, Molly finds her life full of change and
plans revenge on her brother for ruining her Halloween
In 1864, after her father and brother are sold to another owner, nine-year-old Addy
Walker and her mother escape from their cruel life as slaves in North Carolina to
freedom in Philadelphia.
A storm and flash flood hit the ranch hard, and many animals are lost. But Josefina and
her sisters are determined to save the family business. Their aunt, Ta Dolores, wants to
try some bold new ideas. Josefina likes learning to weave and play the piano, but she's
not so sure about learning to read and write. She's afraid all these changes could make
her forget Mam. Unexpectedly, Mam herself gives Josefina the answer. By facing the
changes, can Josefina find her courage -- and discover the truth about love? The first
book in Josefina's stories is richly illustrated in full color and includes a peek into
Josefina's world in 1824.
The American Girls Short Stories
Josefina: Sunlight and Shadows
Just Josefina
The Glowing Heart
My Journey with Josefina
Kaya: The Journey Begins
Josefina and her sisters distrust learning to read and write, as well as other changes
their Tâia Dolores is bringing to the household, because they fear they will lose their
memories of their mother.
Kaya knows in her heart that her beautiful Appaloosa mare, Steps High, is the fastest
horse in the herd. But when boasting leads to a daring bareback race, Kaya pushes
Steps High too hard. She puts herself and the horse in danger and earns a terrible
nickname for being untrustworthy. Kaya vows to be a girl her horse and her people
can trust. When enemy raiders storm Kaya's village, she tries to save Steps High but
gets taken captive herself, along with her sister. All Kaya can think of is escape, but
how?
"Melody can't wait to sing her first solo at church! What song will she choose? She
gets inspiration from the words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. [She's] also inspired by
her older sister, who's home from college with new ideas about making things fair.
Melody learns that [some people are] not welcome in certain neighborhoods because
they're black. Just as Melody's ready to sing, an unimaginable tragedy leaves her
silent. Can she find her voice when it really matters?"--Page 4 of cover.
Nine-year-old Josefina, the youngest of four sisters living in New Mexico in 1824, tries
to help run the household after her mother dies.
An American Girl, 1824
Again, Josefina!
Smoke on the Wind
Meet Josefina, an American Girl
The American Girls Collection
A Caroline Mystery
Josefina's home is filled with holiday guests, including a dashing man from Mexico City who delivers a
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precious heirloom to Tía Dolores. Everyone is delighted with the stunning ruby ring, but as soon as the
ring appears at the rancho, things start going wrong. What is going on? With all her heart, Josefina is
determined to find out.
This Little Golden Book stars Molly, Josefina, Nanea, Felicity, and other favorite American Girl
characters as they celebrate the holidays! Traditions may change over the years, but one thing never
changes: everyone loves celebrating the holiday season! Felicity™, Molly™, Nanea™, Rebecca™, Josefina™,
and other American Girl historical characters show off some of the ways families have enjoyed the
holidays over the decades—from the food to the songs to the parties, presents, and more! There are many
ways to celebrate Christmas and the season in this Little Golden Book featuring full-color illustrations
and a diverse group of spirited characters from a variety of historical settings. This Little Golden Book is
the perfect holiday gift for girls and boys ages 2 to 5, and collectors of all ages! Introduced in 1986,
American Girl's flagship line of historical characters features 18-inch dolls, books, and accessories that
give girls a dramatic understanding of the role women and girls played in shaping our country.
For thirteen-year-old Makena, clothes are a way for her to connect with others, but when some people
make hurtful assumptions about her because she is Black, she discovers how to use fashion to speak up
about injustice.
Feeling lonesome and missing her sister and her horse who were captured by enemy raiders, Kaya
befriends a dog that has wandered near camp. Although others warn her not to trust the animal, Kaya
senses something different.
Felicity's New Sister; A Reward for Josefina; Kirsten on the Trail; High Hopes for Addy; Samantha's
Winter Party; Molly Takes Flight
Kirsten's Paper Dolls
Kirsten and Her Old-Fashioned Outfits for You to Cut Out
See Me, Hear Me, Know Me
A Josefina Mystery
Josefina 1824

Addy's family is planning to escape from slavery, but before they can
go, her father and brother are sold away and when Addy and her
mother decide to run, they have to leave Addy's baby sister behind.
Marie-Grace Gardner has just moved to New Orleans, Louisiana, and
when she meets Mademoiselle Océane, a talented opera singer, she
longs to take singing lessons from her and become better acquainted
with one of her students--Cécile Rey. Simultaneous.
Includes excerpt for 'Sunlight and shadows' (pages 192-198).
Tells the stories of Kirsten, Samantha, and Molly growing up in pioneer,
Victorian, and World War II America.
Josefina, an American Girl: Josefina saves the day
Everything I Need to Know I Learned from American Girl
Sunlight and Shadows
Meet Addy
Traitor in the Shipyard
Josefina's first three books - now combined into one volume tell how she's hopeful to hold on to family traditions but loves
learning new things, too! A special surprise brings a lot of
newness to the rancho, including learning how to read, play th
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Originally published as an unabridged edition in 2014.
When Tía Dolores, the beloved aunt who has cared for the
Montoya family since the death of their mother, announces that
she is planning to leave, Josefina and her sisters try to find a
way to change her mind.
Nine-year-old Josefina tries to help run the household after her
mother dies.
Makena
An American Girl
Taking Off
Meet Felicity
Julie Takes a Stand
Timeless Advice for Girls of All Ages
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